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Serving the owners and tenants of
Hicks Airfield, Fort Worth, Texas (Tango 67) June 2021
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Pilot Resource
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Lawsuit Update
Presidents Message
Meeting Minutes

Protect Your Rights As An
Aviator
Even the best pilots have incidents. If you find yourself having to
talk with a representative of the FAA, it is a good idea not to do it
alone. Here at Hicks, we have a pilot who also happens to be a
lawyer who specializes in representing pilots. Dave Coker lives at
Hicks and wants pilots to know he is available for consultations. If
you are involved in an incident, he advises you contact him before
you speak to the FAA.

Contacts
Speed Brakes
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Heavy Spring Rains Tough On Septic System
And Taxiways
The wet spring we had helped ease the drought our part of Texas was experiencing, but all that rain
meant standing water that affected the septic fields and taxiways. During the June 10th HAPA board
meeting, board member Tom Boback, who oversees septic issues on the field, said this is one of the worse
years for rain, and subsequently, stress, on the septic system, as well as holes to fill on the taxiways.

Due to the high water levels in the fields, the breakers for the pumps had to be reset several times.
Potholes on taxiways had to be filled. 

Boback says it is important for those who have septic service here to pay attention to the weather. When
we are experiencing a lot of rain for days in a row, he asks septic users to conserve their water usage so as
not to put too much of a strain on the system. Boback also reminds people to stay off septic fields that are
under water. 


Court Date Set for North Gate Lawsuit
The north gate lawsuit has been set for trial on February 2, 2022. Attorney Dave Coker, who is
representing HAPA against plaintiff Harold Cox and his business Hicks Assets Partners LLC, says he will
be taking a deposition from Cox on July 23 in preparation for the court trial. 

Coker, who is representing HAPA pro bono (without charging for his professional services), says he has
sent Cox and his attorney a request for mediation, but to date there has been no response from Cox or his
attorney. Coker says while he does seek to settle out of court, he is fully prepared to mount a strong
defense on behalf of HAPA in court. “I defend them (my cases) hard,” says Coker.
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HAPA’s Liability
Insurance Limits To Be
Increased

President’s Message

The HAPA board is in the process

Your elected Board has worked diligently to inform all HAPA members of
the upcoming south gate poll. We are requesting EVERY property owner
to take the poll and are hoping for 100% participation. It will be
conducted primary electronically or by post office mail for owners who
have not provided us with an email address.


of increasing its liability insurance
coverage. The coverage amount
has been $2 million, but the
board is seeking to raise that
coverage to $4 million.

Have A Tail Dragger And
Want To Make An Old
Man Happy?

What Is Your Opinion?

This poll will contain background material for you to review. It is your
choice to take the time to read through the information and make your
own determination how to vote. This is YOUR community, and this is
your chance to let the Board know your opinion on how the south gate
operates. This Board represents ALL property owners, and while we have
heard from many of you regarding the south gate, we want every property
owner to have the chance to let us know where they stand.

In Unity

Steve Grace


Former Airport Manager Brock
Street posted this on the forum on
May 26. Can you help?
“I received a phone call today
from a 95 year old gentleman
who is a pilot but lost his medical
several years ago. He used to fly a
Champ, and he asked if he could
pay for a ride in a Champ or

Hicks Airfield Pilots Association June 10, 2021 Board
Meeting
Meeting called to order by HAPA Pres. Steve Grace at 7:00pm at 137
Aviator Dr. 

Board Directors present: Jeff Allred , Tim Bero , Tom Boback, Roy Geer,
Marlin Klotz, Jeff Sheets, Mike Reddick present as HAPA Treasurer &
Mary Reddick present as Alt Secretary.  


another taildragger... He said he

Directors Absent: John Unangst


just wants one more flight before

Meeting open to Hicks property owners only.  


he passes away, and he is happy

Hold your questions until the end of the meeting.


to reimburse expenses.
If you or anyone you know
wouldn't mind taking him for a
flight, his name is James Parsley
and he can be reached at (817)
706-6126 or at

Old Business:  

Motion to approve May 20 minutes: made by Jeff and 2nd by Tom
Vote 5-1 Tim voted No.  

Septic issues are an issue every month. Our area has been inundated with
rain over the past month which has caused water runoff on taxiways.
Problem areas are now slime covered and very slick. Bad pumps will be
replaced by Brad.  


james_claudene@yahoo.com."
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The two lawsuits filed against HAPA are on-going.  

Regarding the South Gate lawsuit, 35 pdf ’s have been posted to the T67 website under
Documents. One of our members went to the courthouse and got all the filings in pdf format.
Unfortunately, there were blank pages in the pdf ’s and multiple filings in each pdf so we had to
edit out the blanks, separate the multiple filings, and in some cases, re-order the filings. Some will
say we’re inundating you with data…..others complain that we shouldn’t restrict data. We
promised you transparency, so you have every filing to date that we’re aware of. 

Regarding the north gate lawsuit, the camera has been taken down. Our attorney for the north
gate lawsuit, David Coker will speak at the end of this meeting to update you and answer
questions.  

Runway needs re-sealing. Tom stated that bids are coming. Coal Tar pavement sealer is allowed for use on
our runway so he’s investigating that sealer.  

Several pallets of records were moved to Tim’s hangar when the HAPA hangar was cleaned out. Steve
mentioned that this was discussed at the last board meeting and asked if the records had been returned.
Tim stated he would not return the records and that he was going to keep them. When asked why he was
going to keep the records, Tim stated for storage and he didn’t know the outcome if he returned them to
the board. Then Tim stated he would give the board one hour notice to pick up the records or they would
left on the taxiway in front of the HAPA hangar. Tim expressed concern that the records should not be
stored in the mud and in a molding climate. The President reminded Tim that the board had purchased
shelves specifically for the storage of the records and that those records would be elevated. The discussion
deteriorated and Steve put a stop to the discussion.  

Mowing Contract: Keith is parking his mower & trailer next to 307 Aviator. This isn’t allowed. On
Wednesday, Keith’s truck and trailer were parked next to 307. The Pres will speak to him again.  

The poll that was discussed at the last board meeting has been delayed due to our webmaster moving off
airport. That move is complete and he’s now accomplishing the coding for the website. We are hopeful
the poll will go active within a few days to one week.  

Tom briefed the board that an increase in HAPA’s liability policy coverage had been approved by the
insurance underwriter and would be implemented soon.  

New Business: 

Treasurer’s Report:  

The HAPA Balance sheet and the P&L statement will be posted to the HAPA website
within a week. Members can view financial documents after signing into the website.  

Security Issues:  

Flowers & shrubbery were stolen from the south gate flower bed a week ago at 0930 am.
One of our resident owners saw an individual pull up plants, toss them into the back of his
truck, and drive away. Our owner took photos of the license plate and followed him
around the airport until the truck left.  

Highlights of Dave Coker’s north gate lawsuit briefing: 

Deposition of Plaintiff Howard Cox will be taken this month on 6/23/2021.

Jury trial scheduled for 2/22/2022.  
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Great turnout for this meeting: 24 owners attended. Thank you for making the effort to be
involved.

Next Board meeting is scheduled for July 8th at 7pm, same location. Bod meetings are typically
scheduled on the 2nd Thursday of the month. 


Motion to adjourn: made by Roy second by Tom at 0750pm. Vote For 6-0


SPEED BREAKS
When attempting to land, excess SPEED can cause a pilot to BREAK the airplane. Excess speed (often
observed at Hicks) makes the airplane more responsive in the air but frequently leads to porpoising,
prop strikes, nose wheel first landings and makes the airplane more difficult to control after touchdown.
Most Single-Engine piston airplanes have a recommended final approach speed of 1.3 x Vso (power-off
stall speed in landing configuration). Normal Vso in my RV10 is based on a full flap landing, but as
turbulence and wind gusts increase, I leave my flaps set at 15 degrees which increases my Vso by a few
knots. I also add the full value of the gust to my approach speed.
Power Off my RV10 stalls at:
1) 50 KIAS (full flaps, light wt) so I approach at 1.3 x 50 = 65 knots. (most common)
2) 54 KIAS (full flaps, MGW) so I approach at 1.3 x 54 = 70 knots
3) 57 KIAS (15 deg flaps, MGW) so I approach at 1.3 x 57 = 74 knots
In each case (winds permitting) I touch down power off, close to stall speed, nose high with stick moving
full back before nose wheel touches. (Cross-wind landings will be addressed in another article.)
Note: Some 4-6 place SE airplanes have a CG close to the forward limit with 2 people in the front seats
(rear empty), which makes it difficult to hold the nose wheel off while landing with full flaps. Try placing a
12 qt case of oil (24 pounds) in the rear baggage area and/or land with less than full flaps.
Mike Heberling - ATP / CFI
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Contacts (Who to Contact about What) 

2021 Officers
Steve Grace President
817-239-2432
hapa.prez@gmail.com

Marlin Klotz Vice President
817-412-8786
marlin.klotz@kiewit.com

Jeff Sheets Secretary
817-488-5013
hapa.sec21@gmail.com 


Michael Reddick Treasurer
817-992-2411
hapa.treas21@gmail.com

Mary Reddick Asst. Secretary
817-992-2311
mdr1054@yahoo.com

Marlin Klotz 817-412-8786
marlin.klotz@kiewit.com 


Tom Boback 214-929-4833

Jeff Sheets 817-488-5013
hapa.sec21@gmail.com 


Jeff Allred 817-371-0681
512aviator@gmail.com 


Tim Bero 503-314-8880
comp6flyer@gmail.com 


2021 Board Members
tbob17@msn.com

John Unangst 817-300-6670 cell
817-439-3904 office
ubangi2000@att.net

Roy Geer 817-253-1795
vgeer@swbell.net 

Marc Foreman & Associates Monica Knesek	 817-732-3200 monica@MarcForemanCPA.com	

Architectural
Marlin Klotz, Section 1
817-4128786

marlin.klotz@kiewit.com

Don Davis  
Sec 2 and 3	
817-919-4593 dld@airmail.net

Newsletter

Lois Kinman 	 214-493-9068  	 loisvkinman@yahoo.com  


Septic 		

Tom Boback	

Social
Diane Dubeansky	

214-929-4833	

tbob17@msn.com 


918-549-3333  	 Colleen Unick 817-821-8340 


South Gate Directory Database Morry Anderson 	

817-703-9021 	 morry.anderson@gmail.com 


South Gate Emergency 	

Marlin Klotz  	

817-412-8796  	 marlin.klotz@kiewit.com 


Tables & Chairs:  		

Bill Guy 		

817-937-8977	

williamguy44@att.net


Webmaster

Brock Street		

817-779-4664	

brockcstreet@gmail.com

Airport Manager

Steve Grace 		

817-239-2432 	

hapa.prez@gmail.com		
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HAPA DIRECTORY INFO 

The HAPA membership directory is now online. To access the directory, go to www.t67.org and log into
your account. From here, you can also manage your privacy settings. 

Creating an account gives the board an opportunity to contact you should there be an emergency at your
hangar, an ELT signal related to your aircraft, a flight plan that was not closed, or other need for
contacting you. 

• If you haven’t yet provided created an account at www.t67.org, please do! We would like to be able to
contact as many HAPA members as possible via email. 

• This is YOUR newsletter. Please submit articles, pictures, thoughts, etc to the newsletter publisher. 

• If you have an issue and would like to address the HAPA BOD during a Board meeting, Please contact
the HAPA President to be put on the agenda. 

• For South Gate Directory Changes contact Morry Anderson at morry.anderson@gmail.com or login to
www.t67.org and choose “Gate Codes”. 

• For Emergency South Gate Issues, call Marlin Klotz at 817-412-8786 
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Septic Field Information
Check out the info below and see if you are up to speed!


Do’s & Don’ts 

Do use environmentally friendly liquid detergents for washing machines and dishwashers.
Don’t use liquid fabric softener.

Do use dryer sheets.

Don’t pour grease into drains. Grease won’t break down and will solidify in your system. 

Do dispose of it in the garbage as solid waste.

Don’t use garbage disposals as a trash can. Garbage disposals are to be used for table food
scraps. (ex: No corn husks, paper, meat bones)

Don’t wait until the weekend to do the whole weeks’ worth of laundry.

Do spread out the laundry over the course of the week, so you don’t over work your drain field.

Do use bleach in moderation. Large amounts of chlorine kills the good bacteria needed to
maintain a healthy septic system.

Don’t flush anything that is not septic safe toilet paper or waste down the toilet. (ex: feminine
products and baby wipes)

Do remember, if it’s toxic to you... it is also toxic to the septic system. 


Don’t Flush It 

Homeowners wanting to take good care of their septic systems should make note of the
following items that should never be flushed down the drain or toilet. These items can overtax or
destroy the biological digestion taking place within the system or clog pumps and pipes.

Take care not to flush the following: 

• hair combings, coffee grounds, dental floss, disposable diapers, or kitty litter,

• sanitary napkins, tampons, cigarette butts, or condoms, gauze bandages, fat, grease, or oil,
paper towels, shop towels and NEVER flush chemicals that could contaminate surface and
groundwater, such as: paints, varnishes, thinners, waste oils, photographic solutions, or
pesticides.
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